
As I lay in bed, early that Saturday morning, I found myself pondering a myriad of things:  

 Today’s the 11th anniversary of my mom’s death 

 She taught me to sew, and would strongly encourage me to use my skills to help 

 Nurses and other professionals were desperate for masks 

 Why couldn’t I make masks? 

 Maybe I should recruit others to help make masks 

 Why not open a Facebook group in mom’s memory to help others around the state? 

 Maybe we can use the group to organize several mask makers 

As I lay there, I felt this strong urging to open the group and ask for help. My thoughts were that if I 

could find 10-15 local people willing to sew masks, maybe could help provide masks for some local 

nurses and health care professionals.  I tried to argue with my mama and with God – both of whom I felt 

were tugging at my heart.  My argument was that I needed to be busy marketing my fairly new House 

Call practice, since I’d just left my “secure” part time job to build this new business.  I kept telling God 

that I didn’t think I’d have time for making many masks at all, and after all, how much of a difference 

would one person make anyway.  Well, y’all know that arguing with God AND Mama is always a bad 

thing; I opened the Facebook group, named it Nebraska’s Hands & Feet in memory of my mama’s 

service to others when she was living.  I added a few local friends and posted about my effort in a 

handful of other local Facebook groups.  We had 35 members in just a couple hours, and I thought 

“wow! Maybe I CAN do this!”  Excitement began to grow, and I become more confident in my fledgling 

little project.  Within a few hours, a local TV station contacted me asking if they could come interview 

me about this project; WOWT had heard of my project and wanted to share some light and hope during 

the early and scary days of the pandemic.  Our story ran on the news that night, and our Facebook group 

was inundated with join requests.  There were so many requests that I had to add my husband and adult 

children to help me add people.  In less than 30 hours, we went from 35 members to more than 1000 

members! The group grew so fast, that it drew attention of the Groups Department at Facebook who 

sent a private message and then a phone call interview about our project.  We began organizing using 

live videos in the group and taking mask requests and matching those requests to mask-making 

volunteers.  We built sewing, transport, and organizing teams; we made masks, isolation gowns and 

surgical caps and delivered them to places all across Nebraska and beyond.  To date, we have made 813 

gowns for 32 facilities, and more than 110,000 masks for 600 requests. I may not have seen any patients 

or marketed my business for 3 whole months, but I stayed busy, helping others and God blessed all the 

work.  Mama is proud.  

 

 


